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Metin Guvener is Co‐Founder and Executive Chairman of Triangle Group, a leading private office with an
entrepreneurial approach to finding bespoke investment opportunities and long‐standing partnerships with
other family offices that span generations. As stewards of their own and their partners’ private capital,
Triangle understands the important role that real estate plays in both capital preservation and wealth creation.
Mr Guvener has led a unique model that delivers appropriately risk adjusted high returns through direct and
indirect access to real estate and other similar investments. Triangle’s background as an asset developer and
manager provides unique insight and access to expertly managed real estate assets. Prior to establishing
Triangle in 2007, Mr Guvener founded Financial Dimensions in 1997, an independent financial advisory firm
servicing corporate clients and high net worth individuals, bridging the investment and geographical gap. Mr
Guvener has worked across diverse sectors, from engineering to financial consultancy. He holds multiple
Advisory Board positions in growing family businesses, and participates in activities in select Chambers of
Commerce. In 1986, he was awarded a BSc in Electrical and Electronics Engineering from SUNY State University
of New York in Buffalo. He served as a systems engineer in index electronics and standard motor products in
New York till 1992. He moved to London and continued his education in financial services and worked as
financial advisor in Hansard Financial and Tribune. Mr Guvener is passionate about his philosophy ‘Empowered
to Empower’ and he is committed to impacting generations through understanding the influences on an
individual’s journey, succession and legacy. He is dedicated to organically nurturing & assisting in
transformational change for individuals, families and corporations.

